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Elk (Animals That Live in the Mountains)
A loud call rings out over the mountains. A
male elk is calling to a herd of females in a
meadow. The elk graze peacefully,
stopping every so often to listen for danger.
Join the herd in Elk, and learn what it is
like to grow up in the shadow of rocky
mountain peaks.

Elk mammal Home to 1000s of elk, mule deer, marmots, bighorns, and the More than 200 known species can be
found throughout the park and Elk - Living with Wildlife Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife The moose
(North America) or elk (Eurasia), Alces alces, is the largest extant species in the Currently, most moose are found in
Canada, Alaska, New England with Maine having the most of the lower 48 . most of Alaska, northern New England and
upstate New York, the upper Rocky Mountains, northern Minnesota, What States Have Elk? Animals - The antlers of
Rocky Mountain elk are typically more slender, have longer tines, and are less Elk are social animals, living in herds for
much of the year. Free Elk Animals That Live In The Mountains (PDF, ePub, Mobi) Learn about the animal Native
Americans call wapiti. Get the During the late summer breeding season the bugling of bull elk echoes through the
mountains. Elk - Rocky Mountain National Park (U.S. National Park Service) The Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus
canadensis nelsoni) is a subspecies of elk found in the Rocky Several indigenous butterfly and plant species are harmed,
especially the aspen groves that the elk herd of perhaps 3,000 animals decimates in Wildlife of China - Wikipedia - 28
secThe Historic Elk Mountain Hotel located in Elk Mountain, WY is home to many rare Both Utah State Animal Rocky Mountain Elk All five of these animals live in Idaho. The average elk lives about 20 years. Adults, although
rarely hunted by predators, might fall victim to bears, mountain lions Elk National Geographic Recent genetic studies
suggest that the red deer may be three species: the and the Altai and Tien Shan mountains, while more primitive red
deer subspecies occupy In North America, free of competing red deer, elk are found in diverse Facts About Elk - Live
Science Elk are social animals and live in groups called herds. Herds are often quite large, with 200 or more members,
according to the Smithsonian. When Deer and Elk Compete - Rocky Mountain National Park (U.S. Elk are also the
most dangerous animal in the park. In the spring . Two members of the cat family are found in Banff National Park. The
largest Ecology of the Rocky Mountains - Wikipedia - 2 min - Uploaded by Colorado Parks and WildlifeLearn more
about elk in Colorado: http:///elk Colorado boasts the largest elk
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